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Founded in 1892, Southern Col-
lege of Seventh-day Adventists is a
four-year coeducational accredited
college owned and operated by the
Southern Union Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists. Its fac-
ulty and staff are committed to
academic excellence and to modeling
their satisfaction with a personal rela-
tionship with Jesus Christ. The
college seeks to guide students in a
personal commitment to thoughtful
excellence in academic achievement,
in service, in appreciation of cultural
diversity, and to a mature personal
relationship with Jesus Christ, dem-
onstrated by a life that is consistent
with the ideals and mission of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
These goals are accomplished
through rigorous liberal arts, profes-
sional, pre-professional and voca-
tional curricula, and through a total
environment calculated to promote
balanced development of the intellec-





The work-study concept is alive and doing well at
Southern College. In fact, it is regaining some of its
former luster. The recent national economic downturn ha:
caused many American institutions to re-evaluate their
philosophies of operation.
We know how vital the work-study plan in education
to most of you. The following is part of a recent letter
from Richard Reiner, vice president for finance at
Southern College. He gives a clear statement of the
administration's posture on the future of the work-study
principle on campus:
"The current college administration is very committed
the idea of 'earn and learn.' Our reputation for having i
number of businesses in which students could earn a
significant portion of their way through college has
slipped a little during recent years.
"We at the college feel there is somewhat of a
turn-around in this concept because students are now
more interested in working and we are more concerned
about college finances and what we can do to help
students attend. We are also studying the way we
schedule classes in order to make more blocks of time
available for work in some of the businesses.
"One of the primary ways to help meet the high cosll
a private. Christian education in the 1980's is through i|
commitment on the part of students to work and a
commitment on the part of alumni to support these
students with work supplement scholarships. It is the
intention of the college's Endowment Committee to req re
all students who receive a grant or scholarship from thi
alumni BECA funds or the college's Endowment Fund I
earn part of their expenses by working.
"The greatest contribution the alumni can make to tf
work-study concept is to donate to the college's alumni
BECA fund or to the college's Endowment Fund.
Scholarships from these funds will assist students who e
putting forth a bona fide effort to gain a positive
Christian experience on this campus. It is the commitnnt
of the college administration to make sure that these
scholarship funds are channeled and used in the right
way, and we hope that with a commitment to the 'ear
and learn' idea, we can meet the goals and objectives t
forth in the college's most recently adopted Statement o
Mission."
Our college has the unique mission of developing tl
heart, head, and hand, a strong triangle of learning th
the institutions of the world cannot duplicate. This iss
'
of the Columns is special because it contains a list of
individuals and businesses who have helped this coUe
maintain its unique mission. We appreciate your supp t
in every way. Stop by the alumni office when you ariMj
campus and keep "The School of Standards" high on lUf
prayer list.
I
John W. Henson III, '54








broom shop from McKee Baking Company to
increase student labor opportunities.
by Wendy Ripley
Broom s/it)/' cmptloiffv spins broom com into the beginnings of a broom.
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The wild whir of machin-ery, the colorful threads,
and the clean, spicy,
smell of hay in the air
awakens the senses to the
busyness of this industry. Although
the number of students employed
there is between 15 and 20, it will
soon increase to 35 or 40, when in
early April, Southern College will
finalize the purchase of the broom
shop from McKee Baking Company
in order to increase labor oppor-
tunities on campus.
The broom shop, officially known
as the Supreme Broom Company,
had its birth over 60 years ago. A cer-
tain Mr. Schroeder of Kentucky
wanted his son Bill to have a Chris-
tian education. But money was
scarce, and the work Bill did best was
not available at the new college in
CoUegedale. Thus, in addition to his
personal luggage. Bill loaded into his
wagon one of the old-type broom
presses, winders, and clippers, allj
operated by hand. In the rest of the,
wagon, he loaded broom com. Mr.
Schroeder assured Bill that if he could
make enough brooms to meet his ex-
penses, he was sure the school would
help him sell the brooms. And so one;
of the college's most productive in-
dustries was bom.
The first broom shop operated b)
the college started in 1924 and was
located where the central heating
plant now stands. When it was
moved to the old laundry building,
;
motor was added to make the man
ufacturing of brooms easier and fas
ter. The industry grew and expandec
and was moved in 1930 to the build i
ing now occupied by the grounds de
partment.
In 1969, the broom shop move'
into its beautiful new brick quarter
on McKee Road, built by the genet
ous gifts of the Committee of 100. 1
was then sold to McKee Baking Com
pany seven years later when ther
reme
g ^Broom Company
was an overabundance of students, a
lessened demand for student work
opportunities, readily available fi-
nancial aid, and jobs available in pri-
vate enterprises near the college.
Since that time, however, the
economic picture has changed sig-
nificantly. McKee's was unable to
provide many student work oppor-
tunities due to high adult un-
employment and compliance with
labor and equal employment laws,
and the college board decided to re-
purchase the industry.
"By buying back the broom shop,
the college hopes to again provide
more students with the chance to
help finance their college education
through work," says Richard Reiner,
Southern College's senior vice presi-
dent for finance. "More and more
students are seeing the 'earn and
leam' option as the only viable av-
enue to help finance the cost of their
Christian education. " Up to $50,000 a
year will be earned by the students as
a whole, he says.
Several of the broom shop jobs,
such as winding and stitching, are
paid according to how many brooms
are made in an hour. These
piecework jobs allow students to earn
up to 512.00 an hour at the average of
16 to 20 hours of work a week.
The brooms come in a variety of
shapes, colors, and sizes to fit every
personal need or budget. Some of the
brooms are made with 100 percent
quality broom com while others are
mixed with a fiber taken from the
midwestem yucca plant.
In the inventory room, racks are
stacked from ceiling to floor with
every kind of broom imaginable
—
warehouse brooms, janitor brooms,
"Deluxe," "Kitch-a-Dilly," "Sweet-
heart," "Queen," and "Zippy,"
as well as household supplies rang-
ing from mops and scrub brushes to
clothespins and sponges, ready to be
distributed all across the United
States from Houston to New Eng-
land.
Don Spears, manager of the indus-
try since 1970, says although he has
enjoyed working under McKee's very
much, he is looking forward to work-
ing with the college again. "I have the
best job in the world," says Spears.
He also says that one of the greatest
rewards of his job is seeing the stu-
dents work up in their jobs at the
broom shop until they are considered
WAR AND PEACE: HOW SHOULD ADVENTISTS
REACT TO THE NUCLEAR ARMS RACE?
by Benjamin McArthur
Visions of the end have al-
ways been at the heart of
Adventism. Tradition-
ally these have come from
our reading of Daniel and
Revelation. But in recent decades a
new element has intruded itself into
the prophetic scenario: thermonu-
clear war. Nuclear war is not incom-
patible with all theories of last-day
events. Yet there is resistance to the
equation of Armegeddon with
atomic warfare, for a nuclear
holocaust seems to lack the purpose-
fulness of God's purging fire.
Whatever our eschatological be-
liefs, post-World War II history forces
upon us a sober look at the counter-
pointed nuclear arsenals of Russia
and America. The issue of war and its
prevention is unquestionably the
great one of our age. Though we are a
church seldom given to political con-
cerns, all are concerned with the poli-
tics of life and death. Adventists
share the fear of nuclear war and de-
test the moral horror of such an act.
But how can we avoid this fate? What
ought we to do?
The clearest call to action comes
from the peace movement. This loose
coalition of opponents to nuclear
buildup comprises the most signifi-
cant grass roots political movement
since the Vietnam War. It began in
Europe with the furor over NATO's
1979 decision to install Pershing II
and Cruise missiles, then spread to
America, fueled by loose talk in the
Reagan administration about a
"winnable" nuclear war.
The centerpiece of the peace
movement is the Kennedy-Hatfield
"freeze" resolution calling on both
the Soviet Union and the United
States to end the testing, production,
and future deployment of nuclear
weapons and delivery systems. The
movement captured headlines in the
1982 elections when freeze referen-
dums passed in eight states and
twenty-eight cities and counties.
The antinuclear impulse has
earned respectability as both a con-
Nuclear war is not incompatible
with all theories of last-day events.
servative and liberal cause. Such
former cold war hawks as George
Kennan, McGeorge Bundy, and
Robert McNamara are now urging
moderation, specifically through a
pledge of "no first use." And a coun-
cil of American Catholic churchmen
endorsed the controversial "pastoral
letter," which took a stronger stand
against the use of nuclear weapons.
As a social movement, the antinu-
clear campaign benefits not only from
an understandable public desire to
avoid immolation, but also from hav-
ing an issue that lends itself to
dramatization. The dramatic pos-
sibilities were clearly realized by the
television production of "The Day
After," a show hailed as an "event"
by peace proponents (though its ef-
fects on public attitudes seemed min-
imal). We have heard from a commis-
sion of eminent scientists headed by
Carl Sagan that predicted a "nuclear
winter," a global climatic disaster.
Most influential of all has been
Jonathan Schell's The Fate of the
Earth, virtually the bible of the
movement. Schell is alert to the often
unspoken philosophical considera-
tions of nuclear war, particularly to
our responsibility to the future's un-
born generations. Accordingly, he
makes a call not only for the elimina-
SOUTHERN COLUMNS
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tion of nuclear weapons, but for the
transformation of the world political
system.
The Fate of the Earth embodies the
virtues and vices of the antinuclear
campaign. Eloquent and disturbing,
Schell's book forces the reluctant ob-
server to gaze upon the horror that
might await us. At its core a moral
tract. The Fate of the Earth holds an
immediate appeal for the Christian as
a guide to nuclear thought. But its
aU-pervasive moralism masks a fail-
ure to come to grips with its very aim:
how to prevent thermonuclear war.
Schell can ultimately appeal only to
Utopian hopes for a new age, with no
prescription as to how that age will be
reached. The advocates of the an-
tinuclear school of thought have
served the important function of in-
spiring reflection and stimulating
debate, but for the Christian to stop
with their facile solutions would be a
mistake.
From the imperative of avoiding
nuclear war to the vital question
of how to do it is a difficult path but
one that has already been charted. Its
ultimate goal must be a rapproche-
ment between America and Russia.
Until that day, however, we must set-
tle for deterrence. Deterrence refers to
the balance of terror that has kept the
peace between the two superpowers.
It is based on the paradoxical
proposition that to avoid fighting a
war, one must be ready and willing to
fight a war. For the first time in his-
tory nations have produced weapons
with the explicit goal of preventing
their use. Nevertheless, deterrence is
not a morally attractive notion, par-
taking as it does of a pact with the
devil. But it has proven itself in the
marketplace of history, maintaining
the ultimate peace through decades
of excruciating tension between the
suf>erpowers. Winston Churchill was
long ago alert to the logic of the new
age when he phrased memorably,
"Safety will be the sturdy child of ter-
ror, and survival the twin brother of
annihilation."
While the call for mutual freeze of
weapons represents a reasonable
position, the antinuclear campaign
rarely stops there. The crusade has
taken on shades of pacifism, oppos-
ing possession of nuclear weapons
and attacking the morality of deter-
rence.
The extension of the freeze move-
ment to a general critique of the nu-
clear age holds dangers, not because
it exaggerates the profoundest
calamities of atomic war, but because
its formulas for peace are danger-
ously misguided. These dangers
have been seen before, for we are
only witnessing a new chapter in the
cyclic saga of pacifism. The clearest
historical parallel to the modern
movement was the inter-war period
of the 1920's and 1930's. Not only
were naval armaments substantially
reduced, but war itself was outlawed
in the Kellogg-Briand pact. During
the 1930's public opinion kept
America removed from the troubled
events in Europe. And what was the
fruit of this pacifistic isolationism?
The facilitation of the costliest war in
history.
Modern proponents of disarma-
ment forget the first rule of peace:
that security lies in strength. The
temptation to blame our predicament
on the weapons themselves is so
great that we forget that they are but a
function of the tensions that pro-
duced them. The weakening of our
deterrent force will not alleviate our
insecurity; it will only invite a more
aggressive posture by the Soviet Un-
ion. Until Americans and Western
Europeans show a greater willing-
ness to support conventional de-
fenses, the cheaper (though infinitely
riskier) nuclear umbrella must be
maintained.
Deterrence, then, must remain our
policy, and deterrence means a mod-
ern nuclear arsenal. But how can
Christians countenance a policy
based on the threatened annihilation
of millions?
The answer resides in the sad con-
clusion that there is no intrinsi-
cally moral alternative available. That
is, we face a dilemma in the truest
sense. As Christians we believe in
the existence of an absolute moral
Deterrence is not a morally attractive
notion, but it has proven itself in history.
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Since neither the repudiation of atomic weapons nor
their use is an acceptable end, we have to make the best of a tragic situation.
right, difficult as it often is to per-
ceive. Yet in the arena of contempo-
rary international conflict there are
only shades of gray. Since neither the
repudiation of atomic weapons nor
their use ia an acceptable end, we are
left having to make the best of a tragic
situation.
If a certain moral ambiguity re-
mains inescapable in the issue of in-
ternational conflict, the Christian
may at least gain some reassurance
from theologian Reinhold Niebuhr,
Niebuhr counseled
a Christian realism.
We must never expect
nations to shed their
egoism and aggressiveness;
therefore, Christians
must not shrink ^^M
from the responsible
use of power.
who more than anyone else has
viewed modern political events
through a religious prism. Niebuhr
witnessed the dissolution of the lib-
eral Protestant world view under the
drumbeat of world events in the
1930's and 1940's. Like a modem Au-
gustine, he sought to explain how the
collapse of a Christian world order
was not the fault of Christianity, but
of a faulty conception of Christianity.
In Moral Man and Immoral Society
Niebuhr disabused believers of the
thought that Christian morality can
ever establish its kingdom among the
polity of nations. And in other writ-
ings he suggested that Utopian Chris-
tian thought was inadequate in fac-
ing the evils of totalitarianism.
Rather, Niebuhr counseled a Chris-
tian realism. We must never expect
nations to shed their egoism and ag-
gressiveness; particularly must we be
vigilant against the collectivist
tyranny of Communism. Therefore,
Niebuhr wrote. Christians must not
shrink from the responsible use of
power.
Though Niebuhr did not live to
witness the current peace movement,
he would likely have given the same
caveat he issued to earlier pacifist ar-
guments: "There is no purely moral
solution for the ultimate moral issues
of life." We are condemned to a mor-
ally ambiguous posture by virtue of
citizenship in the country that is the
guarantor of western freedom and
security. Not only Christians, but
Americans in general, find this
stance uncomfortable, because we
are a people whose innocence and
unusual historical experience make it
difficult to maintain tough commit-
ments for extended periods. The de-
mands of deterrence—sustaining
nuclear preparedness for the indefi-
nite future—runs counter to the
American grain. We seek answers,
solutions, and if they are not forth-
coming, frustration builds. America
is presently going through such a
phase, exhausted by the tensions of
the cold war and chilled by the cloud
of threatened destruction.
All this is not to say that Adventists
must stand by quietly as the es-
calation of nuclear forces continues.
We should encourage our govern-
ment to pursue more seriously arms
limitation talks with Russia. Opin-
ions vary regarding our current de-
fense readiness, but few demur about
the desirability of mutual arms reduc-
tions as a guiding policy. We can also
express our concern to Congress
about the proliferation of nuclear
weapons among smaller nations.
Most analysts see this trend as posing
the greatest danger to nuclear peace.
The United States, more than Russia,
unfortunately, has contributed to the
spread of nuclear weapons by a loose
policy of supplying nuclear material
to other nations.
Such measures may seem pitifully
ineffective to halt what often appears
to be a self-directed march toward
Armageddon. But my assertion here
is that peace will be better served by a
judicious assessment of our deterrent
force than by a massive antinuclear
peace movement that might upset the
delicately balanced scale of forces.
This suggestion offers only modest
comfort for the short term and almost
none for the long. History gives few
examples of effective self-restraint in
the matter of arms (that we have gone
this long with only two early dem-
onstrations of atomic warfare is al-
most miraculous—but also a tribute
to deterrence). Yet our situation
ought to reinforce the peculiarly Ad-
ventist conviction that only God's
reappearance and judgment offers
safety. The Damoclean sword of nu-
clear destruction is as strong a
reminder as God could provide that
our security rests solely in him. Only
at his appearance shall the promise of
Isaiah 2:4 be fulfilled, that "they shall
beat their swords into plowshares,
and their spears into pruning hooks;
nation shall not lift up sword against
nation, neither shall they leam war
any more." D
Benjamin McArthur is an associate pro-
fessor of history at Southern College.




Deep appreciation is expressed to the following individuals, organi-
zations, and corporations for their contributions to Southern College of
Seventh-day Adventists. It is this support that helps the college pro-
vide the finest in Christian education.
The following lists are cumulative of all gifts to Southern College
from January 1 , 1 962, to December 31 , 1 983, unless specified. If there
are mistakes and omissions in the lists, corrections for names and
amounts are welcomed. Simply write the Alumni Association, Box
370, Collegedale, TN 37315. Corrections will be printed in following
issues.
This special section includes the following categories:
Donor Gift Clubs
The Committee of 100 for SI\/IC, Inc.












Mr. & Mrs. E. A. Anderson
Dr. & Mrs. Robert E. Bowers
Dr. & Mrs. David L. Castleberg
Thomas J. Collins
Dr. & Mrs. Fred B. Cothren
Dr. & Mrs. P. L. Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Fleming, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. H. H. Goggans
Mr. & Mrs. Bill ). Hulsey
Mr. & Mrs. Bill lies
James C. Johnston
Mr. & Mrs. Ellsworth McKee
Mr. & Mrs. Jack C. McKee
Mr. & Mrs. O. D. McKee
Myrtle V. Maxwell
Mr. & Mrs. Forrest L. Preston
Mr. & Mrs. W. C. Starkey
Ray & Elmyra Stover
MoUie Tanzer
Mr. & Mrs. Sanford Ulmer




Dr. & Mrs. Dewitt D. Bowen
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Burdick
D. J. Clark
Mr. & Mrs. George Dean
Harold E. Elkins
Dr. & Mrs. Julius M. Gamer
Albert N. Hall
Dr. & Mrs. Lyndon Harder
Elder & Mrs. Don W. Hunter
Mr. & Mrs. Oscar R. Johnson
Elder & Mrs. Irad C. Levering
Mr. & Mrs. James McElroy, Jr.
Ehrich Schmidt
Margaret Sharp
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Taylor









Dr. & Mrs. Chalmer Chastain,
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse S. Cowdrick
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Fuller
Dr. & Mrs. Charles Graves
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Haege
L. T. Haney
Dr. & Mrs. David D. Henriksen
Dr. & Mrs. Les Jacobs
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne Janzen
Dr. & Mrs. Waldemar Kutzner
Dr. & Mrs. Herbert J. Michals
Dr. & Mrs. Don G. MiUs
Dr. & Mrs. Walter Ost
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne Rimmer
Dr. & Mrs. Al Sines







Dr. & Mrs. Arthur E. Butterfield
Dr. & Mrs. T. K. Campbell
Dr. & Mrs. Dayton Chong
Bruce Conway
Mr. & Mrs. Willis Cushman
Mr. & Mrs. K. R. Davis
Mrs. P. T. Findley
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Fogg
Dr. & Mrs. Forrest L. Fuller
Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Henson, 111
Dr. & Mrs. Frank Knittel
Dr. & Mrs. J. H. Leland
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Merchant
Dr. & Mrs. Harold Messinger
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Reiner
Herbert L. Rogers
Mr. & Mrs. Jan O. Rushing
Dr. & Mrs. Lewis Sommerville
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Trimble
Dr. & Mrs. C. Von Henner






Mr. & Mrs. Rudolf R. Aussner
Mr. & Mrs. Mark E. Bainum
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Barto
Dr. T. G. Bouland
Mr. & Mrs. R. G. Bowen
Gordon M. Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew F. Chastain
Dr. & Mrs. Jerome Clark
Elder & Mrs. Chester G. Cross
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Durichek
John H. Edgmon
Mr. & Mrs. D. J. Eurick
Dorothy Evans
Dr. & Mrs. Carroll A. Ford
Dr. & Mrs. Cyril Futcher
Dr. Paul H. Gebert
Betty Jo Griffin
Dr. & Mrs. Norman R. Gulley
Dr. & Mrs. Larry E. Hanson
Dr. Howard Huenergardt
Steve A. Hulsey
Dr. & Mrs. David L. Jarrett
A. W. Keele
Dr. & Mrs. Richard C. Larsen
Lioyd Lawing
O. M. Ledford
Dr. & Mrs. Jerry Lien
Dr. David Y. Loh
Dr. & Mrs. Clifford Ludington
Don B. Martin
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Martin
Drs. Wilma & Jack McClarty
Richard W. Mitzelfelt
William S. Nelson




Mr. & Mrs. William O. Reynolds
Dr. & Mrs. Cecil Rolfe






Mr. & Mrs. John F. Speyer
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel E. Stanaway
Mr. & Mrs. Marlin H. Stoddard




Elder & Mrs. W. D. Welch
Carol Williams
Robert W. Williams
Dr. & Mrs. Calvin W. Willruth









Elder & Mrs. Robert H. Ammons, Jr.
Frances E. Andrews
Dr. & Mrs. Bernard Arellano
Dr. & Mrs. Bruce Ashton
Wiley Austin
Mrs. Paul D. Axford
Ruth Baker
W. R. Barger
Dr. & Mrs. Ron Barrow
Mr. & Mrs. Claude B. Bass
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Battle
Lloyd Baum
Dr. & Mrs. Douglas H. Bennett
Dr. & Mrs. William S. Berkey
Mr. & Mrs Mardian J. Blair
Mr & Mrs. Talmadge Boyd
Jim Boyle







Mr. & Mrs. Vernon C. Butler
Dr. & Mrs. Melvin Campbell
Lynn B. Carpenter
Elder & Mrs. Glenmore R. Carter
Elder & Mrs. Henry J. Carubba
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Cason
D. Castleberry
Dr. & Mrs. Harold Cheme
Dr. & Mrs. Otto Christensen
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Collins
Virginia Combs
Jerre Conerly





Dr. & Mrs. Joseph S. Cruise
H. V. Crum
Elder & Mrs. E. Cumbo
Elder & Mrs. Desmond Cummings
John Cuneo
Dr. & Mrs. Merrill O. Dart
Harry Daugherty, Jr.
Ben H. Davis




Dr. Charles Del Valle, Jr.
Dr. Don Dick
Dr. Hamilton S. Dixon
Nevin H. Downs
Dr. & Mrs. John F. Duge
Dr. Garland C. Dulan
Doug Durham
Dr. David Dzik '
Mary E. Elam
L\Tin EJkins













Mr. & Mrs. George N. Fuller
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn A. Fuller
Dorothy Gamer
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Garren
Mr. & Mrs. Philip G. Garver
Floyd Gilbert
Mr. & Mrs. Orlo Gilbert
Dr. & Mrs. Jerry A. Gladson
Elder Malcolm D. Gordon
Loranne Grace
Harold F. Green
Dr. & Mrs. Floyd L. Greenleaf
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Grindley
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hakes
Dr. Minon A. Hamm
Mr. & Mrs. William N. Hammom
John Harlan
Grace Harrison
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Haupt
Dr. & Mrs. Ray Hefferlin
Mr. & Mrs. EUis Henry
Mazie A. Herin
Elder & Mrs. James Herman, Jr.
Roberta Herod
Mr. & Mrs. Walter J. HerreU
G. D. Hilts
John S. HoUey
Dr. & Mrs. Robert T. Hoover
Dr. & Mrs. Gordon Hoppe
Dr. & Mrs. Duane Houck
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Howell




Dr. A; Mrs. Gordon Hyde
\ver)' D. lies
!4r. & Mrs. Carl L. Jacobs
\At. Sc Mrs. Harrv' Janke
Jr. & Mrs. David G. Jewett
jOuise Jones
*•. & Mrs. William R. Jones
3rs. Caria & Bob Kamieneski
>. k Mrs. Elton R. Kerr
At. & Mrs. Jeff KraU
i4r. & Mrs. Lee F. Kramer
Tt. & Mrs. H. H. Kuhlman
Dr. & Mrs. Henry Kuhlman
At. 4c Mrs. Ed Lamb
>r. & Mrs. C. J. Larsen
)r & Mrs. Daniel G. Lewis
!)onna M. Licata
Dr. & Mrs. Michael B. LUly
na Longway
^, iz Mrs. Iwan Lyzanchuk
At. & Mrs. NeU Maddox
Dr. & Mrs. RoUin Mallemee, 11
ane A. Markoff
•dwin Martin




At. & Mrs. Dan McBroom
ilder & Mrs. AI C. McClure
Esther A. McCluskey
)r. &: .Mrs. Thomas R. McFarland
>r. Earl T. McGhee
4r. & Mrs. Bill McGhinnis
!)r. & Mrs. Jerry McGill
\., E McKee
jtoUand McKibbin





It. & Mre. Marvin C. Midkiff
It. & Mrs. Dennis S. Millbum
[arold V. Mitzelfelt
unna Mohr
r. & Mrs. Harold W. Moody
Dr. & Mrs. Don Moon
Dr. & Mrs. Jones Moore, 111
Mr. & Mrs. James O. Morris
Mr. & Mrs. Robert VV. Morris
Dr. & Mrs. Robert R. Morrison
Carol Anne Murphy
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Murphy
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Murphy, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Cliff Myers, Sr.
Dr. Ivan Namithas
Mr. &: Mrs. Jav Neil




Dr. & Mrs. Norman E. Peek
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Peeke
Christene Perkins
Louis E. Phillips






Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Rennard
Mr. & Mrs. Larr\' Rice
Evan Richards, Sr.
Dr. & Mrs. Arthur Richert, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce L. Ringer
Dr. & Mrs. Marvin Robertson
Mr. & Mrs James B. Robinson
Dr. & Mrs. Cyril Roe
Mr. & Mrs. Kermise Rowe
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel W. Rozell
Adam F. Ruf
Dr. & Mrs. Don Runyan
Dr, & Mrs. Robert Sage
Dr. Earl H. Salhany
William J. Sandbom
Mr. & Mrs. Everett Schlisner
Elder Harold H. Schmidt
Janey B. Schneider
Robert Scott
Mr. & Mrs. Don R. Self
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Shaffer
John Shaw
Pat Silver
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Sloan
Betty Smart
Dr. & Mrs. Leslie Smart, III
Mr. & Mrs. Beecher Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Earl M. Smith
Dr. Millard Smith
Mrs. Warren L. Smith
Dr. Joseph G. Smoot
Kenneth A. Snider
Ruby Sorensen
Elder & Mrs. Kenneth E. Spears
Dr. & Mrs. Ron Springett
Thomas C. Stanford
Dr. & Mrs. Richard E. Stanley
Dr. & Mrs. David A. Steen
John C. Stophel
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Tate




Mr. &: Mrs. Victor Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. William Taylor, II
Mr. & Mrs. John Tehennepe
Dr. & Mrs. Mitchell Thiel
Carol J. Thomas
Dr. James Thomas
Dr. &L Mrs. Ronald W. Thomas
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne Thurber
Gary J. Tolbert
J. M. Trottier
Mr. & Mrs. Drew M. Turlington
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Turner
Rose Underwood
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne VandeVere
Mr. tSc Mrs. Noble Vining
Mr. & Mrs. Wolfgang Von Maack
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Wade
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Warner
Albion F. Wass
Dr. & Mrs. Paul M. Watson
Jack Weisberg
Mr. & Mrs. Harley Wells
Donald West, Sr.




Mr. & Mrs. Randy White
Larry W. Williams
Elder & Mrs. Bill Wilson
Dr, Donald W, Wilson
Elder & Mrs. Phillip Wilson
Dr. & Mrs. David R. Winters
Barbara B. Wohlers
Dr. & Mrs. William Wohlers
Ross Wollard
Mr. & Mrs. Nathan Woodruff
Mr. & Mrs. H. A. Woodward
Pauline Woodward
Dr. & Mrs. B. R. Wygal
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Zimmerman
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Zuill





Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Anderson
Dr. Lee Arnold
Elder & Mrs. Franklin J. Ashlock
Dr & Mrs Bruce A. Bacheller
Dr. Maxfield T. Bahncr
juhn Beckett
Peggy E, Bennett
Mr. & Mrs. Wallace Blair
Dr. & Mrs. L. N. Bottomley
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Boyd
Mr. & Mrs. W. P. Bradley
Mr. & Mrs. Bradford W. Braley
Maude Brooke
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth I. Burke
Roger Burke
Mr. & Mrs. F. R. Calloway
Cheerie L. Capman





Mr. & Mrs. Randy L. Cox
Donna Cradell
Mrs. William Crandell
Elder & Mrs. Don Crook
Mr. & Mrs. Darrell K. Cross
A. J. Cruze
Edith Cunningham


















Elder D. K. Griffith
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hale
S, P. Hale




Mr. & Mrs. Wayne D. Harlow
Ethel M. Harrison








Mr. & Mrs. David C. James
Mr. & Mrs. Waldemar Janke
Dr. & Mrs. Carl Jansen
James D. Jenks
Dr. Robert L. Jensen
Mrs. Harold S. Johnson
Mr. £i Mrs. Larry G. Johnson
Bela Kelin





Elder & Mrs, Harold Kuebler





Dr. & Mrs. Delmar Lovejoy
Carolyn C. Luce











Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Moore
Dr. & Mrs. Pierce Moore, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Moore
Clarence Murphy
Mr. & Mrs. Riciiard Myers
Dr. Harry C. Nelson
Dr. & Mrs. Milton Norrell, Jr.
Wayne D. Okimi
Dr. & Mrs. Helmut Ott
Martha Pace
James Padgett
Dr. LaVeta M. Payne
Mrs. Laurence Payne, Jr.
Mrs. Lawrence Payne
Duane J. Pierson
Dr. & Mrs. Lawrence C. Rahn
Bill Rasnic
Elder Herman C. Ray
Mary R. Reed
Charles H. Reeve




Mr. & Mrs. Frank W. Ricks
Beverly Road
Alexander Rojas
Elder & Mrs. Kenneth E. Scott
Edwin M. Shafer
Mr. & Mrs. Serphouhi T, Sharian
Christine Shultz
Frieda Shumate
Mr. & Mrs. William Sias
Myrtle E. Slate
Mr. & Mrs. Carl E. Smith




Mr. & Mrs. Steven L. Spears
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Spurlock
Mrs. B. F. Summerour
Elder W. D. Sumpter
Mr. & Mrs. George A. Surkey
Robert G. Swofford
Elder & Mrs. James E. Thurmon
Dr. & Mrs. George F. Tolhurst
Clarence Traylor
William Twombly
Mrs. T. J, Underwood
Eugene Vajna




Mr. & Mrs. Leslie L. Weaver
Erma Webb




Mr. & Mrs. Mark Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Merlin M. Wittenberg
Dr. & Mrs. Roger D. Woodruff
Vernon Young
Dr. & Mrs. Ed Zackrison
Dr. Thomas J. Zirkle
Patron
($10 to $250)
Mr. & Mrs. Bryan L. Aalborg
Vadie Abbott




Dr, C. G. Adams
Jessie M. Adams
Dr. Robert W, Addison
Dr. Charles Aebersold
Douglas M. Aeth
Mr. & Mrs. Grant Ager
Dr. & Mrs. Ernest T. Ahl
Diana Akins
Olira L. Akins







Mr. & Mrs. Homer D. Allen
James L. Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Allen




Elder & Mrs. Robert H. Ammons
Irene Ams










Mr. & Mrs. H. N. Aplin
Mr. & Mrs. Peter L. Archie







Mr. & Mrs. Allan S. Ashcraft
Rosemary Ashcraft
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Ashlock
Don Ashlock
JR. Ashlock
Elder & Mrs. Thomas M. Ashlock
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Ashmore
Ronald G. Atkins









Mr. & Mrs. Timothy A. Bair
Kenneth C. Baize
Bemice E. Baker
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Baker
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas C. Ballard
David Baner


















Mr. & Mrs. Bradley L. Baum
Danny R. Bentzinger
Judy IBentzinger











Mr. & Mrs. Steven M. Berry
Dr. Eberhard F. Besemann
Mr. & Mrs. Farris L. Beugnot
John D. Bevis
Susonya K. Bigh











Mr. & Mrs. Robert Becker
Mr. & Mrs. Robert B. Beckett




Mr. & Mrs. Harry J. Bennett










Mrs. R. K. Blackman




Mrs. G. C. Blanton
Elder & Mrs. Tom H. Bledsoe
Mr. & Mrs. Gary A. Blinn
John Blinn
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Blondo
T. Blough
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Boddy
Susan Bofink
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Boggs
X. George J. Bogovich
Dr. & Mrs. Hans-Peter Boksberger






)r. J. H. Bowaan
)ave Bowen
d Bowen
)r. John H. Bowen
)r. Ewald A. Bower
)r- David N. Bowers
lay B. Bowers
Senava Bowman
At. & Mrs. Charles Boyd










At. & Mrs. Brad Bradley
ohnnie Bradley
>r. & Mrs. Michael E. Bradley
'dds A. Brady
It. & Mrs. Lyman T. Branch
iaymond H. Brandt
ilma M. Brane
ir. & Mrs. F. Brane
.aren Branford
Ir. & Mrs. Frederick M. Braiman
'avid Brannon
ilr. & Mrs. Ron Brayton










Ider & Mrs. Clyde F. Brooks
avid N. Brooks
It. & Mrs. William E. Brooks
It. & Mrs. William H. Brooks
[r. & Mrs. Alan M. Brown
thel N. Brown
irelyn B. Brown
Ir. & Mrs Gary D. Brown
arold A. Brown
Ir. & Mrs. Harold K. Brown



















r. William T. Buchanan
ntf E. Bucher




Mr. & Mrs. Luke Bunch
M. G. Bunker
R. W. Burchard





Mr. & Mrs. Eugene M. Burke
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin A. Burke
Angie Burkett
Elder Quinton M. Burks
Ruth Burley
Mrs. Tim Bumham
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Bums
Mr. & Mrs. Frank C. Burtnett














Mrs. R. E. Callicott
Dorothy Campagna
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis R. Campbell
Ray Campbell





















Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth Case, Jr.
Robert Cash, III
John Cassell




Elder & Mrs. Roy Caughron




Elder & Mrs. Nicholas Chaij






Mr. & Mrs. Kerry M. Chase
Robert Chase
Mr. it Mrs. Timothy Chase











Elder & Mrs. Robert L. Chism
Dr. & Mrs. Kwan S, Cho
Dorothy K. Christensen
E. C. Christensen




Mr. & Mrs. Richard Christoph
Dr. Linda Chu
Dr. & Mrs. Richard L. Clapp
Mr. & Mrs. Willard J. Clapp







Mr. & Mrs. Walter B. Clark





Dr. & Mrs. Keith A. Clifton
Sheri Clifton
Thomas Clines









Dr. & Mrs. Vann D. Cockrell
Mr. & Mrs. Mark R. Codington








Dr. & Mrs. Gerald Colvin
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur E. Cone










Dr. Herbert E. Coolidge
Elder & Mrs. Glenn Coon
Elder & Mrs. Amos H. Cooper
Mrs. J. W. Cooper
Dr. & Mrs. Bernard A, Corbett
Dr. & Mrs. Arthur R. Corder
C. A. Corder
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard P. Corich
Mr, & Mrs. Francis Costerisan, ]r.
David L. Cotton
Stanley W. Cottrell





Mr. & Mrs. D. H. Cox
Lendon R, Cox
J. P. Crabtree









Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. Croker






Mr. & Mrs. Dale D. Cross
Katharyn Crowder
Mrs. James Crowson














Elder & Mrs. Charles L. Cutter
Mary E. Daggy
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Dahl
Dr. Stanley Dalton
Susan L. Dalton
Elder & Mrs. Chester H. Damron
Mrs. Rex Damy
Francis Daniel
Mr. & Mrs. Troy F. Daniel
Mr. & Mrs. David Danielson
Martha G. Dannenberger
Doris H. Darbo
Mr. & Mrs. Jere Darbo
Mr. & Mrs. Russell Darby
Mary Darnell
Mr. & Mrs. Nolan B. Darnell
Wayne M. Darnell





Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Davidson
Lenna Lee Davidson
Ralph E. Davidson
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Davidson
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lee Davidson, II






















Mr. & Mrs. Homer H. Dever
Sara C. Deverell
Ruth C. Devison






Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Dickinson
Geraldine DiDonato
Kathryn M. Dillon












Mr. & Mrs. Fred Dortch
H. B. Douglas
Catherine C. Dower
Mr. & Mrs. F. A. Dowries

















Mr. & Mrs. Peter Durichek, Jr.





Dr. & Mrs. Paul W. Dysinger
Elder & Mrs. Robert East
Angel Z. Eberlein




Mr. & Mrs. F. A. Edwards
Valerie Eiken







Mrs. L. R. Elliott
Dr. & Mrs. Norman Elliott
Dr. & Mrs. Bruce ElUston
Vincent M. Elmore, Jr.
Chester B. Elrod
Dr. W. H. Emery
Mrs. David A. Emison
Russell H. Emmerson










Robin W. Erwin, Ir.
V. Esquilla
Mr, & Mrs. D. J. Esquilla
Bonnie N. Evans
Dr. & Mrs. Dwight C. Evans
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Evans
Harrison S. Evans
Dr. & Mrs. Jerry L. Evans










Mr. & Mrs. Frank Ferree
Nellie Ferree
J. B. Ficklen
Mrs. R. E. Field
Jeffrey D. Filiberto
Dr. Judson C. Filler












Dr. James A. Fluharty
Pauline F. Fogg








Mrs. Elbert L. Fox




Dr. Robert P. Frady
Elder & Mrs-. Robert Francis
Teresa Franke
Patricia L. Franklin
Mrs. Carl O. Franz
Elder & Mrs. Clyde O. Franz













Mr. & Mrs. Robert I. Fulford
Dr. George V. Fuller
Robert L. Fuller
William Fulton, III
Mr. & Mrs. Terence J. Futcher








Mr. & Mrs. Floyd Gardner
Dr. Joseph L. Gardner
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Gardner
Mr. & Mrs. Roger L. Gardner




















Dr. Freeman J. Gilbert
Dr. WaUace G. Gilbert
Winifred Gilbert
Clarence Giles









Mr. & Mrs. Glenn E. Gohde
Joyce A. Gohde









Dr. David L. Graham
Mrs. E. C. Graham
Linda Grange
Dr. & Mrs. Lorenzo Grant
Mr. & Mrs. George N. Graves
Mr. & Mrs. Otis Graves
Elder & Mrs. Ted N. Graves
Ellen W. Gray
Mr. & Mrs. Leon Grayam, Jr.
L. Greathouse
Valerie Greek






Mr. & Mrs. Timothy J. Grindley
Sarah Jane Groger
Beverly L. Grundset




Mrs. Jack D. Guinn
Capt. Hint C. GuUett
Lortaine Gulley
Virginia Gustin






Mr. & Mrs. Richard Hale
Peari Hall
Dr. & Mrs. Roger A. Hall
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen A. Hall
Thomas Hal]
Mrs. David Hallman
Mr. & Mrs. Warren J. Halversen
Mr. cfe Mrs. Lyle W. Halversen
Jackie Hamilton
Kenneth K. Hamilton
Mrs. T. M. Hamilton















Elder & Mrs. Kermeth Harding
Gordon B. Hare
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph H. Hare
Dr. & Mrs. Bruce G. Harlow
Mrs. John Harold
Mrs. John Harp
Mrs. Amos L. Harrelson
Dorothy P. Harrington












Mrs. H. L. Hass
Harry Haugen
K. r' Haughey
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald A. Haupt
Mr. & Mrs, James A. Hawkins



















Mr. & Mrs. Hoyt L. Hendershot
Elder & Mrs. Hoyt V. Hendershot
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Hendershot
V^r i: Mrs. Herb Henderson
Mr ^i Mrs. Lyle Henderson
Mr. A: Mrs. Orv'ille R. Henderson










^4r. & Mrs. Lyle Herman, Jr.
^. & Mrs. Dwight J. Herod
*ilr. & Mrs. Lyle F. Herrmann
*4r. & Mrs. Charles D. Hess
3der F. H. Hewitt
i4rs. Cecil Hibbard







Ai. & Mrs. Charles Hilton
Uane M. H inkle
















«r. & Mrs. Richard Hollis
lane F. Holloway




ldcr& Mrs. Rainey H. Hooper













Ir. k Mrs, Larry Howard
derM. D. Howard
label Howard
siph 6t Sammy Howard
ny D. Hoyle
izabeth Hudek
Ire. Otis A. Hudson
Ire. Roy E. Hudson
re. Donald W Huey
T. k Mrs. Robert E. Huey
Jan Huffman
Dehvin Huggins







Elder & Mrs. Robert G. Hunter





















Mr. & Mrs. Bob L. Jobe
Jeannie Joham
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford E. Ingersoll
James C. Ingersoll
A. L. Ingram
Dr. William E. Ingram
Kathryn Irizarry
Bemadine Irwin













Mr. & Mrs. Alma S. James
Mrs. J. M. Jansen
Alf G. Johnson
Dr. Anette P. Johnson












Elder & Mrs. James L. Joiner
Jeff K. Joiner
Mr. & Mrs. Carl T. Jones
Elvine Jones
Francis S. Jones
Mrs. John W. Jones




















Mr. & Mrs. Thomas G. Keaton
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Keator
Winnifred Kebler
Elder & Mrs. Ellis Keevert
Martha V. Keith




Mr. & Mrs. Howard M. Kennedy
Dr. K. M. Kennedy
Dr. Theresa Kennedy
Mr. & Mrs. Fisher Kenny
Gladys N. Kenny




Dr. & Mrs. Burton Keppler
Dr. C. B. Keppler
Alma L. Kidney
Edward F. Killen






Mr. & Mrs. Kirk D. King
Mary Lou L. King
Mr. & Mrs. Milton King
Dr. & Mrs. Roger S. King
Mrs. David Kingry
Ruth Kingr^'




Dr, & Mrs. John W. Kizziar
Linda L. Kizziar
Mr. & Mrs. John S. Klaver





Dr. & Mrs. Gunter W. Koch
Carl H. Koester
Mrs. Ron D. Koester





Mr. & Mrs. Victor M. Kostenko
Mary Kott
Mrs. Charles Koudele













Elder & Mrs. William E. Kuester

























Dr. & Mrs. John H, Lebaron
Paul F. Leblanc
Dr. & Mrs. Donald R. Lechler
Tarsi Lee










Mr. & Mrs. Arthur J. Lesko
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel P. Lesko









Dr. & Mrs. Don E. Lilley
Mrs. R. C. Lilley
Dr. & Mrs. Lindsay Lilly, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lincoln, Jr.
Evlyn Lindberg
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Lindquist
Nathan D. Lindsey
James E. Link










Mr. & Mrs. Edward Loney, Jr.
Gary Long
Mr. & Mrs. Levin G. Long
Mr. & Mrs. John Loor, Jr.
Mrs. John Loor, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Reuben Lopez
Lillie M. Lord
Dr. & Mrs. Robert A. Lorren






Dr. & Mrs. Monroe F. Loy
Ransom Luce
Ruth Lucky









Dr. & Mrs. C. W. Lynn
Stella F. Maber
Dr. OrviUe D. MacAlpine






Mrs. Jose Magboo, Jr.
D. A. Magoon
Dr. D. R. Mahan
Vickie L. Mahoney



















Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Martin
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Martin
W. C. Martin
Mr. & Mrs. Weldon D. Martin
Dr. Jack P. Martz
David G. Marx















Mrs. F. E. May
Dr. Joyce W. May
Dr. Paul W. May
Mrs. Dwight Mayberry




Dr. & Mrs. Benjamin McArthur




Mr. & Mrs. Mike McCaughan
George McClellan
Dr. Warner E. McClure
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn T. McColpin
Genevieve McCormick
Elder & Mrs. Edward O. McCoun
Dr. Augustus McCravey
















Mr. & Mrs. James A. McKamey
Debra E. McKee












Dr. Paul McMillian, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. McMilhan
Ronda R. McMillian
Robert L. McMurray






Mrs. Ron L. Medford
Mrs. Robert Meeks
Eileen Mellow













Mr. & Mrs. Donald H. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. George A. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon D. Miller
Opal L. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Roger D. Miller
Scott A. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Veme Miller
Bob C. MiUs




Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas E. Minder
Mrs. Gene Miracle
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred B. Mitchell
Mr. & Mrs. Ezekiel Mitchell
Mr. & Mrs. Marshall G. Mitchell
W. J. Mitchell
Rudolph B. Mixon
Mr. & Mrs. Roscoe C. Mizelle, Jr.
Donna Mobley
Mr. & Mrs. Ron R. Mohr
Mr. & Mrs. Teddric J. Mohr
Emil D. Moldrik
Grant Montoney

















Mr. & Mrs. R. R. Mosby
Richard V. Moseley
Mr. & Mrs. Wendell M. Moses




Mrs. Roger L. Moyer
Mr. & Mrs. David E. Mullinax
Ella Mae Muncy
Dr. & Mrs. William C. Mundy
Glenn Murphey
Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Murphy
Mr. & Mrs. Leon Murphy
R. B. Murphy, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Murphy
Mr. & Mrs. John Murray
Amos J. Mwero
















Mrs L. A. Nestell
Julia Neuffer
Elder & Mrs. John H. Newbem
Mr. & Mrs. Fritz M. Newman
Henry Newman
Mr. & Mrs. Michell Nicholaides
James B. Nick
Mr. & Mrs. VV. G. Nicola





Mr. & Mrs. Alex Nischak
Mr. & Mrs. Gad R. Noble
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Noel
William F. Noel






Dr. & Mrs. Ronald L. Numbers
Tamala L. Nunes
William G. Nutt
Mr. & Mrs. William W. Oakes
Leonard O'Chuida





Dr. Walker W. Oliphant
Dr. John N. Oliver
Lila M. Olmstead
Nathalene Olsen
Mrs. Milton C. Olson
Patricia Orange
Mrs. Jack Orr
Elder & Mrs. David Osborne
Elder & Mrs. Wilbur J. Ostman
Mr- & Mrs. Albert Ostrom









Dr. & Mrs. John E. Palsgrove
Mania C. Pamias




Mr. & Mis. David W. Parker
Fred A. Parker
Mrs. R. O. Parker







Elder Wilford H. Patsel
Barry S. Patterson













Mr. & Mrs. Timothy C. Peckham
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Peeke
Eugene P. Pelletier
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon B. Pendergrass
Mr. & Mrs. Leslie D. Pendleton
Richard Pendleton
June Pennington
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Penno, Jr.
Dr. Martin A. Perez


















Dr. & Mrs. Harold R. PhiUips
Terry J. Phillips











Mr. & Mrs. Don L. Piatt
Mr. &: Mrs. William Piatt, Jr.
Lloyd W. Pleasants





Mrs. L. C. Ponce
Elder Clifford F. Port
Dudley Porter, Jr.
Faith E. Potter
Mrs. 1. C. Pound
Floyd H. Powell
Elder & Mrs. George A. Powell
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth M. Powers
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Powers III
Tamra D. Powers
Lillian K. Praeger
Mr. & Mrs. James O. Pratt




Dr. Edward A. Pumphrey
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Pumphrey












Mr. & Mrs. Ronald D. Reading
Da May Reapess

















Dr. & Mrs. Desmond Rice
Martha B. Rice
Mrs. Bob K. Richards
Dr. & Mrs. William Richards




Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Reigler
Elder & Mrs. Andres H. Riffel









Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin L. Ringer

















Mr. & Mrs. Harold M. Roddy
Dr. Sarah M. Roddy
Elder & Mrs. R. B. Rodgers
Mrs. Gary Rodman
Raquel Rodriguez
Dr. Max D, Rojas
Maxime Rojas
Odil R. Rojas











Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Ruckle
Elder & Mrs. Warren B, Ruf
Mr. & Mrs. Ross Ruk
Mr. & Mrs. Greg G. Rumsey
Marsha E. Rumsey
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde B. Runyon
Dr. & Mrs. Arch S Russell
Mrs. Lee Russell
Mr. & Mrs. Ross F. Russell
Karen A. Rutledge

















Dr. & Mrs. Lynn Sauls
Zella F. Savelle
















Mrs. J. F. Schneider
Meta R. Schneider
Dr. & Mrs. vy. M. Schneider
Dr. & Mrs. Joya L. Schoen






Mr. & Mrs. Myron Schultz
Mavis L. Schulz
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Schumann
Anne E. Schutte
Thomas Schutte, Jr.






Mrs. Dave R. Seidel
A. C. Self
Dr. D. W. Semmens
Mr. & Mrs. David Y. Serikaku






Dr. & Mrs. G. E. Shankel
Lee Shannon
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Sharp
Dallie L. Sharpe




Dr. Harold N. Sheffield
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Shelden
Mr. & Mrs. Donald T. Shelton






Dr. Rudy M. Shirley
John R. Shoemaker
Dr. & Mrs. Robert M. Sholtes
Elder D. K. Short
Ronald W. Shorter
Betty M. Shoup
Drs. Sandy & John Shrader
Mrs. E. A. Shreve
HeUen M. Shull
Mr. & Mrs. George Siefert
Mrs. Charles M. Siegfried




Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Simpson





Mrs. Dale F. Sinnett
Don H. Skaggs
Elder Adolph ]. Skender
Dr. Gordon D. Skeoch
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Slate
Vema A. Slate
Patricia S. Slater
Mr. & Mrs. Lenora Slato
Mr. & Mrs. LeRoy Slattery
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Sliger
Stella Smack
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry L. Small
Albert C. Smith
Barbara Smith
Capt. C. J. Smith
Carol J. Smith
Dr. & Mrs. Carol W. Smith
David E. Smith
Everett Smith
Dr. Frank J. Smith
Gail C. Smith
H. A. Smith
Elder & Mrs. Jere D. Smith
Karen L. Smith











Mr. & Mrs. Brent G. Snyder
Dorothy Somers
Mr. & Mrs. G. R. Soper
Ella Sorensen








Dr. & Mrs. Vernon C. Sparks
Baxter Spears
Shirley E. Spears
Mr. & Mrs. Robert B. Sperrazza
Mr. & Mrs. Lester Sperry
Karl Spisak
Judy Spoonhour








Mr. & Mrs. R. C. Stanley
E. H. Starkel
Darrel L. Starkey





Mr. & Mrs. Wilfred E. Starr
Allen R. Steele
Mrs. Byron Steele
Dr. & Mrs. Dennis F. Steele
Elder Claude Steen
Dr. & Mrs. James F. Steen

























Mr. Ac Mrs. Donald W. Strawn
Brian E. Strayer
Mr. &: Mrs. Frank Strickland












Dr. & Mrs. Layton R. Sutton
ft ^riiTTiwwrlfritrahjBrr •'••-<•=' ^ •^f^'-^.'^- ^iOdi.
incoln F. Suttung










r. T. C. Swinyar








r. & Mrs. G. F. Tavener
jnaJd R. Taylor
r. Sc Mrs. George Taylor
r. & Mrs. Harry Taylor
r, & Mrs. Ronald Taylor
r. & Mrs. Theodore A. Teeters
. B. Terrell
r. & Mrs. HoUis Terry
snnie Teske
r. & Mrs. John R. Tess
>on Thatcher
artha Thatcher
^. & Mrs. Melville Thatcher
r. & Mrs. Robert Thatcher
rs. B. L. Thompson
.•dlle D. Thompson





r. & Mrs. Donald W. Thurber
in Thurber
r. & Mrs. John M. Thurber
pen S. Timms
lelle Tingle
-. & Mrs. J. W. Tolbert
lUa H. Tolbert















. k Mrs. Paul Travis
k Mrs. Donald G. Trawick
k Mrs. Franklin Trimm
. k Mrs. Norman Trubey
Ty J. Tryon
kipy L. Tryon
' s A. Tucker
jcker





* Mrs Fred L. Turner
ry I. Turner
lie Turner
k Mrs. David A. Twombley
*»er V. Tyler




















Elder & Mrs. Donald E. VoUmer
Mary M. VoUmer
Mr. & Mrs. Don Von Duinen
Mr. & Mrs. Byron Voorheis










Mr. &: Mrs. Marvin J. Walker
Dr. Ottis Walker
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Walker
Lorraine Wall
Mr. & Mrs. John S. Walper
C. H. Walters
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde D. Walters
Dr. James W. Walters
^Jorma Walters
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Waiters
D.-. & Mrs. Daniel Walther
Ann Walton




Mr. & Mrs. Waldo Wareham
Mr. & Mrs. Grayson G. Warren
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Waters, Jr.




Mr. & Mrs. Lanier A. Watson
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Watson
Elder & Mrs. William R. Watson





Elder & Mrs. Jere Webb
Jonathan A. Webb
L. J. Webb
Mrs. P. A. Webber
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene K. Wedel




Mr & Mrs, Olavi E. Weir
Marilec Weis
Norman Weismeyer




Elder & Mrs. Clarence D. Wellman
Wallace L. WeUman








Mr. & Mrs. Arthur F. Wheeler












Mr. & Mrs. Ronald H. Whitehead













Rick L. Wilkin, Jr.
Irene R. Wilkinson
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Wilkinson
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth L. WiU
Cindy Williams
Gary D. Williams




Elder & Mrs. Walton A. Williams
S. Williamson
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry W. Willis
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Willis
Dr. & Mrs. William H. Willis
Donald L. Wilson
Edna M. Wilson
Elder & Mrs. Elden R, Wilson
Elder & Mrs. Fred Wilson
Jane A. Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth E. Wilson
Elder & Mrs. Neal C. Wilson
Woodrow M. Wilson








Mr, & Mrs. James F. Wolcott
Bruce Wolphin
Bruce D. Wolpin








Dr. & Mrs. Michael N. Wood
Mr. & Mrs. William L, Wood
Mr. & Mrs. Herman Woodall
Mertice Woodward
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Woolcock










Elder & Mrs. Walter Wright
Mr. & Mrs. Fredrick K. Wuerstilin
M. A. Wyman
Kenneth R. Wynn












Mr. & Mrs. Martin S. Young
Mr. &c Mrs. Richard A. Young
Jeanie Zacharius
W. D. Zalabak
Mr. & Mrs. James Zeigler
Daniel R. Zeman
Mrs. Richard Zerbee




Mr. & Mrs. Everett L Zoerb












Mr. & Mrs. Robert Adams
Mr. & Mrs. E. A. Anderson
Dr. Herman Anderson
Frances Andrews
Dr H. E. Artress
Irvin Bainum
Sue Baker & Mary Taylor






Dr. & Mrs. Jack Blanco
Dr. Warren L. Belding
S. M. Boskind
Dr. Elmer Bottsford
Dr. Tom G. Bouland
Dr. & Mrs. DeWitt Bowen
Mr. & Mrs. R. G. Bowen
Dr. & Mrs. Robert E. Bowers
Jim Boyle
Mr. & Mrs. Don Bradley
Gladys B. Brown
Dr. William A. Bryant
Dr. W. T. Buchanan
Thomas Bullock
Mr. & Mrs. Al Burdick
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Burdick
William W. Burkett
Dr. Arthur E. Butterfield
B. T. Byrd, Jr.
Ray Campbell
Dr. Thomas Campbell
Dr. Eldon E. Carman
Elder & Mrs. Glenmore Carter
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Cason
Dr. & Mrs. David L. Castleberg
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Chastain
Dr. & Mrs. Chalmer Chastain, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Jerome Clark
Dr. & Mrs. R. V. Cockrell
Dr. & Mrs. L. E. Coolidge
Dr. & Mrs. F. B. Cothren
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse S. Cowdrick
Dan Cressler
John Q. Croker, Jr.
Jessie Cross
Dr. Joe Cruise
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Cushman
Mr. & Mrs. Willis CusJunan
Dr. M. O. Dart
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth R. Davis
Robert Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Russell Davis
Mr. & Mrs. G. B. Dean
L. H. Delong




John & Marty Edgmon
Earnest Lynn Elkins
Randy D. Elkins
Elder M. B. Elliston
Dr. Hillis Evans
Dr. P. L. Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Fleming, Jr.
Roger Floren
Dr. & Mrs. J. D. Foley
Dr. & Mrs. Forrest L. Fuller
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Fuller
Dr. & Mrs. Cyril F. W. Futcher
Dr. J. M. Gamer
Paul Gamer
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Garver
Dr. Charles Gillett
Mr. & Mrs. Don Glass
Mr. & Mrs. H. H. Goggans
Noel Goggans
Mr. & Mrs. John Goodbrad, Sr.
Dr. & Mrs. Charles Graves
Dr. & Mrs. Norman GuUey
James D. Hagerman
Albert N. Hall
L. E. Hamilton, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Lyndon Harder
Dr. C. David Henriksen
Mr. & Mrs. J, W. Henson, ni
Lucy Hilton
Mr. & Mrs. Glen Holtkamp
The generous contributions of the Committee of 100 for SMC, Inc., have generated tunds
tor
many large building projects on the SC campus. In 1965, the Committee of 100 built the
Physica
Education Center (top). In 1975, the Committee built the Mazie Herin Nursing Hall (bottom).
Other projects over the years include the broom shop, the expansion and renovation of the
College Plaza Shopping Center, the CoUegedale Distributors building, the Talge and Thatcher Ha
additions, resurfacing of the running track, new racquetbaU courts, a new foyer for the Physical
Education Center, and a gift to Project '80 for the WSMC-FM section in the new fine arts
building.
Dr. Robert Hoover
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Howell
Dr. & Mrs. Ross E. Hughes
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Hulsey
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Hulsey
Allan Hyde
Mr. & Mrs. Dale lies
Mr. & Mrs. William A. lies
C. L. & Ruth Jacobs
Dr. Les Jacobs
Dr. William James
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne Janzen
Dr. David L. Jarrett
Dr. Robert L. Jensen
Mrs. O. R. Johnson
Drs. Carla & Bob Kamieneski
Francis Killen
Don R. Kirkman
Dr. & Mrs. F. C. Knight
Dr. & Mrs. Frank Knittel
Frank Kurzynske
Dr. & Mrs. Waldemar Kutzner
Dr. James Ladd
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Lawing
O. M. Ledford
Dr. J. H. Leland
Harley Lester
Elder & Mrs. Irad C. Levering
Dr. & Mrs. Jerry Lien, Sr.
D. E. Loveridge
Dr. D. C. Ludington, Jr.
Drs. Wilma & Jack McClarty
Dr. & Mrs. H. C. McClure
Mr. & Mrs. J. C. McElroy, Jr.
Dr. Earl McGhee
Mr. & Mrs. Bill McGhinnis
Carolyn & Jerry McGill
Bessie McGuffey
Mr. & Mrs. Ellsworth McKee
Mr. & Mrs. Jack McKee
Mr. & Mrs. O. D. McKee
Mr. & Mrs. RoUand McKibbin
Dr. James R. McKinney
Dr. Rollin Mallernee, 11
Gerald & Kathleen Martin
Sam Martz
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Merchant
Dr. & Mrs. Harold E. Messingtr
Dr. Herbert J. Michals
Rice Mill
Dr. & Mrs. Don G. Mills
Dr. & Mrs. George Mills
Mr. & Mrs. R. C. Mills
Dr. & Mrs. Harold Moody
Dr. & Mrs. Bud Moon
James Olin Morris




Jr. & Mrs. Milton Norrell
>r. |. A. Oliver








*. & .Mrs. Carl Rafey
ohn Rauch
At. & Mrs. Richard Reiner
4r. & Mrs. James O. Rhodes















)r. & Mrs. John A. Sines
>r. Francii 'V. Slate
1r. & .Mrs. Beecher Smith
it. & Mrs. Earl M. Smith
>r. William O. T. Smith
frry Snowden
>r. Lewis Sommerville
(r. & Mrs. W. C. Starkey
h. Claude E. Steen, Jr.
r. Ernest Stevens
Ider & Mrs. John V. Stevens
Imyra Stover
tudent Association of Southern
College
1r. & Mrs. W. A. Sue, Sr.
. F. Summerour
N". Brooke Summerour
h. & Mrs. T. C. Swinyar
/iniford Tate
•ebra Sue Taylor
>rs. Joan & Dennis Taylor
Ir. & .Mrs. Victor Taylor
Ir. & Mrs. William H. Taylor
Ir. & Mrs. William H. Taylor, II
C. Thames
Ir. & Mrs. James Thomas
If. & Mrs. Wayne Thurber
obert Trimble
ir. & Mrs Walter Turner
•r. James van Blaricum
•r. & Mrs. Charles von Henner
Jr. & Mrs Robert Wade
>n. Lilya & John Wagner
Ider & Mrs. Dwight Wallack
•r. & Mrs. Louis Waller
h. Jack P. Ward
Kk Webb
; G Welch
ir. k Mrs. Don West, Sr.
Ir. & Mrs. J. Q. Westbrook






T k Mrs Calvin Willruth
>r. i Mrs. David Winters
lathan Woodruff
•r. & Mrs. H A. Woodward
ld«T U Mrs. Kenneth Wright












































































































































































































































Class Agent: Doug Bennett
Participating: 30%


































Charles Percey Harris, Jr.
John W. Hiser
Donald E. Kenyon



















































































































































































The BECA (Business Executives Challenge Alumni) goals have been
reached in the three years of the program. The following chart shows the





































































James C. McEiroy, Jr.
Thomas McFarland
William E. Murphy
Through gifts from the BECA
program, the Campus Kitcher
has been enlarged and
completely remodeled, as
shown in the top two
photographs. A BECA project
carrying great historical
significance was the
restoration of the Thatcher
plantation doll house, which
now located near the tennis
courts (left). Other projects
made possible through BECA
include the creation of worth
student scholarships and the
















































































































































































































































































































on L West, Jr.
rian A. Wilcox, Jr.
tiaron Wilcox





















































































































































Berrien Springs SDA Church
Birmingham SDA Church
Bowman Hills SDA Church
Bradenton SDA Church
Camden SDA Church
Carolina Conference Association of
SDA
Cascade SDA Church
Charlotte North Carolina Church
Charleston South Carolina Church




Columbia South Carolina Church






Floral Crest SDA Church
Florida Conference of SDA
Fletcher Academy Church
Forest Lake SDA Church
First Chattanooga SDA Church
General Conference of SDA
Georgia-Cumberland Conference of
SDA
Greeneville Tennessee SDA Church
Hialeah Hospital Church
Huntsville Alabama SDA Church
Jackson SDA Church





Kenyon Memorial SDA Church
Kemersville SDA Church
Kettering SDA Church













Pell City SDA Church
Pine Forest Academy Church




Plymouth NC SDA Church
Portland SDA Church
Potomac Conference of SDA
Ridgetop Tennessee SDA Church
Salisbury N, C. SDA Church
Selma Alabama SDA Church
Spartanburg SDA Church
Standifer Gap SDA Church
South Atlantic Conference of SDA
South Central Conference of SDA
Southeastern Conference of SDA
Southwestern Union College SDA
Church
Southern Union Conference of SDA
Tampa SDA Church
Temple SDA Church




Winter Park SDA Church
TRUSTS AND
ESTATES
George I. Alden Trust
J. Mabel Wood Estate
James C. Johnson Estate
James M. Johnston Trust
Lynn Wood Trust
Myrtle V. Maxwell Trust
Provident Charitable Trust
The Ernest P. Delaporte Trust
Thomas J. Collins Trust
FOUNDA-
TIONS
(There are approximately 20






George J. Record School Foundation
Irvin L. Young Foimdation
Kimberly-Clark Foundation, Inc.
















Dixie Yams Foundation, Inc.
Exxon Education Foundation
Hamico Foundation
The Hand Foundation, Inc.





The R. L. Moore Foundation
The Sears-Roebuck Foundation
William Bingham Foundation
W. K. Kellogg Foundation







her husband, Dr. Dayton
Chong, 78, has established
the Penna Chong Memorial
Scholarship.
Penna was a graduate from
the SO Division of Nursing
and wanted to help nursing
students who will follow her
attain their goals. A native
of Penang, West Malaysia,
Penna's memorial
scholarship will aid nursing
students whose homeland is
in the Far East.
Donations may be made to




. E. Staley Manufacturing Co.
ffiliated Independent Colleges













-TV Concrete Finishing, Inc.
shop Baking Co.
air & Barto, CPA's
le Biro Manufacturing Co.
le Boise Cascade Corporation
•uguard Engineering Co., Inc.
iwater Southern Paper Corp.
aeon & Sons
ooks Welding Supply Co.
own Brothers
lilders Hcirdware Co. of Chattanooga
Td Cookie Co., Inc.




lattanooga Equipment Erectors, Inc.
lattanooga Federal Savings & Loan Assoc.
lattanooga Gas Company
lattanooga Mattress & Furniture Co.
tattanooga News-Free Press
lattanooga Paper & Woodenware Co.
lattanooga Saw & Supply Co., Inc.
lattanooga Times & Printing Co.
tizens Federal Savings & Loan
aiklift Materials Handling, Inc.
eveland Equipment Co., Inc.










mmittee of 100 for SMC, Inc.
mmunity Lumber Company
ncrete Forms Corp.
<^ & Ingle Concrete Products
C Internationa), Inc.
H. Camp & Co.
in Cuneo, Inc.
itler Egg Products
iton Supply Co., Inc.
vis Flavors Corporation
cosimo, Joseph & Co.
tioit Cutlery Rental Service, Inc.










Everhart Steel Construction Co., Inc.
Fairmount Clinic
Federal Paper Board Co,, Inc.
First Federal Savings & Loan Assoc.
First Tennessee Bank
Ford Motor Company
Fund Raising Associates, Inc.
Gamble Construction Co., Inc.
General Shale Products Corp.
Gentry Steel, Inc.
George Peabody College Fund
Gilman Paint & Varnish Co.
Glaser Welding
Great Dane Trailers, Inc.
Greg's Cookies
Gulf Oil Corporation











International Business Machines Corp.
Industrial Plating Co.
Industrial Water Chemicals
Interfed Savings & Loan
JCP Cocoa
Jenkins Truck Sales, Inc.
John's Railroad Salvage
J. M. Specialties, Inc.
Jorges Carpet Mills, Inc.
Killebrew, Lyman & Woodworth, Inc.
Kroger Company
Krystal Company
Lane Funeral Home, Inc.
Lansford Piano & Organ
Ledford Coal Company
Lee Highway Auto Parts
Lee-Smith International
Lemons Tile Co.
Life Care Centers of America
Linen Systems for Hospitals, Inc.
Downtown Lion's Club
Logan-Moore, Inc.
McDaniel & Son Construction
McKee Baking Company
McMurray & Calloway











Mills and Lupton Supply Co.













Radio & Appliance Distributors
Ray Gorr & Co. Inc.





Robert C. Jones & Sons
Rock City Gardens
Rock-Tenn Company
Rohm & Haas Company
The Roofing & Supply Co.
Rone Regency Jewelers
Rossville Federal Savings & Loan Assoc.
Rugby Beauty Salon
Ryan Industries, Inc.






Siskin Steel & Supply Co.
Smith Elevator & Manufacture Co.
Sound Engineering Co.
Southern Blow Pipe & Roofing Co.
Southeastern Electric Supply Co.
Spencer Wright Industries
Stone Fort Land Company
SC Student Association
Swift Edible Oil Co.
Syntex Laboratories, Inc.
Tennessee Academy of Science
Tennessee Plywood & Door Co., Inc.
Tennessee Valley Rock & Mineral Club, Inc.
Tennessee Valley Travel Agency
Texas Educational Association






United Bank of Chattanooga
Upjohn Company
Vacuum Cleaner Sales & Service













(These corporations and foundations gave to
Southern College through the Tennessee
Independent College Fund, in which all
accredited independent colleges in
Tennessee shared.)
Abernathy-Thomas Engineering Company
A. & E. Plasti-Line
A. G. T. Furniture Distributors, Inc.





Allied Stores Foundation, Inc. {Cain Sloan)
American Air Filter Company, Inc.
Andy Trotter Pontiac
ANCO {Appalachian National Life), Knoxville
Arthus J. Dyer-Nashville Bridge Company
The Ashland Oil Foundation, Inc.
Atlas Paper Box Company
Baird-Ward Printing Company, Inc.




Barber & McMurry, Inc.
Beeson & Beeson, Inc.
Bells Banking Company





Bristol Steel and Iron Works, Inc.




Carrier Corporation Foundation, Inc., New York
Central Soya Company
Central State Bank at Lexington
Chapman Drug Company
Chattanooga Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Chattem Drug
Chuck Hutton Chevrolet Company
Church of Christ Foundation, Inc.
Citizens Bank, Savannah
Citizens Bank of Sneedville




Container Corporation of America
The Cracker Barrel Old Country Store, Inc.
Cumberland Corporation
Daughertv, Jr., Mr. Harry M,
Davison Chemical Division
Dealers Warehouse Corporation
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
DeSoto Hardwood Flooring Company
Dick Broadcasting Company, Inc.
Dixie Yarns Foundation, Inc.






E. B. Copeland & Company
Emerson Electric Company
Ennis Business Forms, Inc.
Ernest Holmes Company
Eureka Foundry Company
Ewing, Mr. William R.
Fidelty Federal Savings and Loan
First Citizens Bank of Cleveland
First Federal of Nashville
First Federal Savings & Loan Association
The First National Bank of Franklin County
First National Bank of Gibson County
First National Bank of Jackson
First National Bank, Lexington
First National Bank, TuUahoma
First State Bank, Brownsville
First State Bank of Union County, Maynardville
First Tennessee National Bank
First Trust and Savings Bank




Gates Banking & Trust Company
General Oils, Inc.
General Motors Corporation
General Telephone Company of the Southeast
Gilman Paint and Varnish Company
Great Lakes Carbon Corporation
:.,l^iMi
*reene County Bank
-lames. Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. (Mar-Mode Hosiery)
iamilton Bar\k of Marion County
leil-Quaker Corporation
i. G. Hill Company
liillsdale Industries, Inc.
lotiday Inns, Inc., Memphis
>ie Holliston Mills. Inc.
loover Foundation
lolmerg, Mr. & Mrs.





ntemational Telephone & Telegraph Corporation
iterstate Automatic Merchandisers of America, Inc.
icob Popkin Fund (Berkline Corporation)
unison Bedding Company, Inc.
jy Garment Company
C. Peruiey Company, Inc.
ye M. Rodgers and Associates, Inc.
>hn Deere Company
3hnson City Spring & Bedding
jhnson & Gaylon Company
P. Stevens & Company Foundation
layo Oil Company
amberly-Clark Foundation, Inc.
ing, Edward William Family







aminite Plastics Manufacturing Corporation
annom Manufacturing Company, Inc.
eader Federal Savings & Loan Association
ebanon Woolen Mills
evis Strauss Foundation
ncoln American Life Insurance Company
anas Oil Company, Inc.








lemphis Bank & Trust
lerchants Bank
letter's Crane ic Erection Service, Inc.
liner's. Inc.
lississippi Valley Structural Steel
lontgomery Ward Foundation
lorrison Molded Fiber Glass Company
lountain Empire Bank
ashville Bank & Trust Company
ashville Gas Company
ashville Machine Company, Inc.
ashville Bank of Commerce
ew York Times Foundation
LT Corporation
orth American Royalties, Inc.




Jtterson Crane & Rigg;ing Company
rcy Galbreath & Son
t-t. Inc.
•it-rbilt Motors Company (Paccar Foundation)
antation Pipe Line Company
antcr^ Bank





The Procter & Gamble Fund
Proffitt's Inc.
Provident Life & Accident Insurance Company
RCA Records
Red Kap Industries (Blue Bell Foundation)
Reeser, Mr. John G. (Designated - Lincoln American)
Riceville Bank
R. j. Reynolds Industries, Inc.
R. L. Moore Foundation (Lovemans)
Robertshaw Controls
Robinson Freight Lines
Robinson, Mr. & Mrs. James B.
Rock City Packaging Company, Chattanooga
Rockwell International
Roden Electrical Supply Company, Inc.
Rohm and Haas Tennessee, Inc.
Ross-Mcchan
Roy B. Moore, Inc.
Salant Corporation
Sanders Manufacturing Company
S. B. Newman Printing Company
S. B, White Company
Sealy Southeast
Second National B^ink, Jackson
Selox, Inc.
Service Merchandise Company, Inc.
The S & H Foundation, Inc.















Tennessee Metal Culvert Company
Tennessee Mill & Mine Supply Company
Tennessee Tanning Company
Thomas Nelson, Inc.
Thompson & Green Machinery Co., Inc.
Tipton County-Farmers Union Bank
Tom's Foods, Ltd.




T. U. Parks Company
United States Steel Foundation
The 1907 Foundation, UPS
Valentine, Jr., Dr. Fred M.
Valleydale Packers, Inc.
Virginia Fuel Company
Volunteer State Life Insurance Company
Vulcan Materials Company
Wallace Hardware Company, Inc.
Wall Tube and Metal Products Company
W. C. Teas Company
W. E. Stephens Manufacturing Co., Inc.
White Rose Rental Laundry
Wiley Brothers, Inc.
The William L. [Jonnull Company, Inc.
Williams Optical Laboratory, Inc,
Wilson & Savage Development Company
W. R. Grace Company

outhern History
When the old whistle blew . . .
World War II had end-ed, and Southern
Missionary College
was a struggling in-
stitution seeking its
ilace among the other senior coDeges
3 educate the many young men and
/omen who were finding their way
n a world recovering from the rav-
ges of the most disastrous war they
ad experienced to date.
SMC had made it through the war
ears, but was in dire need of better
icilities to accommodate the retum-
ig military men and women. In the
iterest of preserving the tradition of
warm welcome to the campus, all
le buildings were heated by indi-
idual oil and wood units. But this
ecessitated locating and hiring de-
endable young men to look after
lese units and also presented a fire
azard.
Plans were soon formulated to
uUd and install a "central heating"
ystem as soon as the materials could
e secured. The search ended on a
\ilitary base near Memphis which
ad four good Lucy-type boilers for
de, similar to the type used in rail-
•ay engines. Three of the boilers
ere purchased at 95 percent off the
:tual price and brought to the col-
rge campus. The plans were care-
illy implemented and "central heat-
pg" became a reality. It was then
fought that it would be ideal to
Hlize the excess steam from the new
ailers with a steam whistle. This,
>o, was soon to become a reality.
The 30" tall, 8" wide, 60 lb. solid
rass whistle was donated to the col-
ge by the Southern Railway System
hich has tracks through the campus
id is the main line from Chat-
nooga to Atlanta, Georgia. The
histle may have come from one of
18 many passenger trains that car-
ed students, teachers, and mail to
id from the Collegedale "Old
natcher Station."
The old steam whistle was soon in-
alled and became a very important
gnal to students, teachers, and even
the community as its shrill, musi-
1 call broadcast the time to awake,
) to work, and go to class.
Robert G. Swofford, a 1948
aduate of the college, has the old
histle at his home in Collegedale
d is painting and polishing it up in
its original colors. Swofford says he
enjoys preserving part of the college's
historical background and hopes that
when it is completely restored, it can
be displayed. He remembers nostal-
gically how one long blast would
sound, signaling rising time in the
morning, and noontime. A medium
warning blast would sound five min-
utes before the hour, and two short
blasts would announce the hour.
Today, with students depending
on modem-day alarms and clocks to
keep them on schedule, the old whis-
tle is no longer used. However, the
feeling of unity the whistle contrib-
uted to the campus and the memory
of its shrill cry will live on in the
minds of those who responded to its
call so many times. D
(Right) Robert G. Swofford, '48, is
restoring the old brass steam
whistle in his Collegedale home.
(Below) The whistle was donated
to the college by the Southern
Raihvay System.
it. ^:7t KprA-
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Southern People
At the February 14
Facults'-Board Banquet,
Francis Costerisan and Bill
Metcalf were honored with
gifts for their retirement
and their many years of
service to the college. Bill
Metcalf began as an
electrician in the
engineering department in
June of 1956. After 27




as the manager of the
engineering department in
1962 and continued in this
capacity until December,
1983. Under Costerisan's
tenure, the college has
constructed the College
Plaza, the wing on Talge
Hall, Thatcher Hall, Wright
Hall, McKee Library, the
Physical Education Center,
Summerour Hall, the
broom shop, the student
center/cafeteria building,
and J. Mabel Wood Hall.
He plans to officially retire
when the new humanities
building is completed.
In light of the upcoming
retirement of Costerisan,
Charles Ray Lucas has
accepted the position of
director of plant
engineering at Southern
College. Lucas worked at
Florida Hospital for 20
years before joining the
staff at the college. He was
the director of engineering
there for the last eight
years of his service to the
hospital.
Lucas and his wife
Marilyn have two children;
Bonnie, who graduated
from Southern College two
years ago with a B.S. in
nursing, and David, who
is a freshman at
Collegedale Academy.
Tim Korson has recently





Bom in Vermont, Korson
graduated from Atlantic
Union College in
Massachusetts in 1974 with
degrees in both math and
French. Upon graduating,
Korson traveled to Zaire,
Africa, where he taught
math in the French
language for five years in
addition to being director
of the Lukanga Adventist
Secondary School for the
last year of his stay there.
On returning to the
states, Korson earned his
master's in mathematics
from Ohio University. He





Tim and his wife Diane













Southern College, was the
recipient of the first
scholarship given by the
Chattanooga Chapter of the
International Association of
Business Communicators.
He received a $500 tuition





Last year, lABC formed a
joint student chapter at
Southern College and the
University of
Tennessee/Chattanooga—the
only joint college chapter
in the United States,
according to lABC records.
Frances Andrews, associate
professor of journalism at
Southern College, was
named educational relations
vice president of LABC to
oversee the formation of
student chapters. Her
duties include acting as
liaison to all of the
communication departments







Communicators is a 10,000
member organization that
brings together public
relations and media officers
who have a common goal
of keeping the public
informed and finding the
best ways to market their
organizations. Monthly
meetings are held in local
communities in which
members meet to exchange
ideas. Regional and
national meetings are also
held, with the 1984
international meeting to be
held in Montreal in June.
The Southern College
chapter is in its second
year of activities. Elections
just held named Lori




and Wilma Morales as
liaison officer.
Ken Rozell served as
Francis Costerisan Bill Metcalf
treasurer when the charter
chapter was formed and
has also served as editor 4
the college paper, the
Southern Accent. He has
held internships in
connection with his public
relations classes with the
United Way of Chattanooj
and PM Magazine, a
national television show.
Presently he is serving as
a news intern with WRCB
Channel 3, in Chattanooga
and as a public relations '





Four more of the facul













Frances Andrews, associate professor of journalism and English, presents
student Ken Rozell with $500 scholarship from the International
Association of Business Communicators.






:kages" at the University
Tennessee in Knoxville
February 8. Mrs.
rhards, a graduate of
dla Walla College,
eived her master's from
laia Linda University and
Ijan her seven years of
|vice at Southern College
ithe academic dean's
iretary. After two years,
r interest and knowledge
!the growing popularity















in England in July.
Springett graduated with
his bachelor of divinity
and master's degree from
Andrews University and
has taught at Southern
College since 1969.






Sin: A Study of the Early
Development of the
Seventh-day Adventist
Understanding of the Effect




Zackrison, a graduate of
La Sierra, also received his
master's degree from
Andrews University, and
after pastoring for seven
years in Southern
California, joined the staff





degree from the University
of Louisville in August
with the completion of his
dissertation, "The Effect of
the Degree of Perceptual
Salience and Perceptual
Difference on Covert Oral
Responses."
Davis, who has taught at
the college for four years,
received his bachelor of
fine arts from Los Angeles
'' Juane Itouck checks the leaves on a life plant during his research.
Ldwin Zackrison Brad Davis
Art Center College of




As a result of biology
professor Dr. Duane
Houck's findings in plant
research, the Research
Corporation, a New York
based foundation for the
advancement of science
and technology, has
awarded him $2,000 for
continued research.
Dr. Houck teamed up
with Loren Reisberg,
Southern College graduate
now doing graduate work
at the University of
Tennessee in Knoxville, to
investigate the curious new
bud formations of the
Bri/ophyllum calycinum
plant, or "life plant." The
leaves of this plant are
edged with notches which
contain embryo buds, and
when the leaves are broken
off from the stalk, the
buds form new plants.
Because the forming of
the buds on the leaves of
the life plant is so similar
to the way in which other
plants form buds on their
stems, the results of Dr.




Dr. Houck and Reisberg





published in the American
Journal of Botany, as well
as a condensed version in




promoted to vice president
for admissions and college
relations at Southern
College. He was formerly
the director of admissions.
In this new position. Dr.










Often in our highly
technological, fast-paced
society we hear alarming
stories of people losing
their jobs to computers
that work more
economically and efficiently
than humans. Many careers
and plans have been
altered as a result of these
computer replacements.
However, at Southern
College there's a pleasant
twist to the human c's.
computer saga. A new
program is being used
where a computer is
helping students choose and
plan for a career.
The program's name is
SIGI, nickname for "System
of Interactive Guidance and
Information." According to
Evonne Crook of the
Counseling and Testing
Office, the SIGI program
was installed last summer
and since has become very
popular. There is presently
a long waiting list of
people eager to use it.
Mrs. Crook says the
program is very simple to
use; the computer itself
guides the user through
each of the five major
sections. First, it evaluates
the user's values. Second,
it locates possible
occupations to fit those
values (500 in all). Third,






Fourth, it helps the user
plan for the chosen
occupation. Fifth, it makes
stratifications and lists
rewards and risks for each
occupation.
Many of the students
who have used SIGI
strongly recommend it.
Gary Kitto, a freshman
biology major, said the
program was simple to use
and very helpful. "Not
only did it give detailed
information about things I
already knew, but SIGI
also supplied much new
information, such as how
to get financial aid for
schooling."
Other students said the
program was well worth
the two or three hours it
took to complete. "It's
great," commented one
sophomore. "SIGI helps
you find the career you're
going to be the most
happy with."
Accepting the $5,000 Bell & Howell scholarship award for Southern Colic
are (left to right): Charles Davis, director of libraries; Loranne Grace,
periodicals librarian: Dr. fohn Wagner, president: and Dr. Jack McClarty,
vice president for development and alumni relations.
limmy Estrada uses the SIGI computer to check his career plans.





McKee Library, on the
campus of Southern
College, recently received a
$5,000 check from a contest
sponsored by Bell &
Howell's Micro Photo
Division.
Bell and Howell drew
four college libraries at
random from its microfiche
and microfilm subscriber
lists, giving away a total of
$20,000 for scholarships.
With every current title
ordered or renewed on
microfiche and microfilm
between January 1 and
April 30, 1983, subscribers
received another chance to
win one of the four $5,000
scholarships.
Said Mrs. Loranne Grace,
periodicals librarian at
McKee Library responsible
for sending orders to Bell
& Howell, "We order a
large amount of titles from
this company each year
and didn't even realize
that there was a contest












College, was presented i
plaque announcing the




Convention this past Jui
in Los Angeles. This
plaque is now on displ;
in the library.
Southern College will
place its award money
the college's Century II
Endowment Fund, whei
the interest income wilbe




Under 60 degrees ani
sunny skies, 1,334 stud its
registered for second




warmer temperatures a :
brighter skies, an
additional 134 students
registered at the coUeg
extension campus in
Orlando, Florida, resul ig
in a total of 1,468
registered students.
Mary Elam, director
KTords, is pleased with
lese enrollment totals. She
;ports that a higher than
ii-erage drop was expected
ue to the unusually large
lecember graduating class
f 143—the largest
lecember class in the
iston,' of the college. In
site of the large number
f first-semester graduates,
lere are 30 more students
irolled for the B.S. degree
\ nursing than the
revious academic year,
id several departments





From January 2 to 7, Dr.
ick McClarty, vice
i^esident for development
id alumni relations, and
'illiam Taylor, director of
umni relations, made a
oss-country trip from
ollegedale to California,
siting alumni chapters of
juthem College along the
'ay and establishing new
"les.
Included in their
'esentation at each stop
as a multi-media slide
reduction that gave basic
atistics concerning the
\rollment and programs at
le college. They also
iswered questions posed
I the alumni. A major
>ncem among the alumni
1 over the United States
as the recent renaming of
e school, reports Taylor.
'"* enthusiasm was high.




Two new chapters were
tablished and officers
ected. A Gulf Coast
napter in the New
rieans area was formed
ith Elder Rick Johnson
^cted president and Dr.
'lul May elected vice
esident. A chapter in
loenix, Arizona, was also
tablished with Dennis
arkey as president and
Rita Merchant Miller as
secretary.
One of the men's most
memorable stops was at
Loma Linda's La Sierra
Campus in California. Here
they were welcomed by a
large turnout of 70 people
who enjoyed a buffet





For several years Miller
Hall has sat silent on the
campus of Southern
College. In December, a
fund-raising campaign was
begun to renovate Miller
Hall into a long-needed
theology center.
Miller Hall was built in
the early 1950's as a music
building. As time went on,
it was soon realized that
the hall was not equipped
to service the rapidly
growing enrollment of the
college. It did not have the
facilities to handle large
organizations such as the
orchestra and band. In
1981, the music department
moved from Miller Hall
into the new J. Mabel




College between 1918 and
1944 and all the faculty,
staff, and trustees who
served during these years,
wanted the So-Ju-Conian
name to be more
significantly remembered as
an integral part of the




president, and Dr. Jack
McClarty vice president for
development and alumni
relations, suggested that
the So-Ju-Conians take on
the renovation of the
former music building for
a new religion center to be
dedicated exclusively to the
nurture of spiritual growth
and understanding. There
are currently about 100
religion and theology
majors enrolled at the
college.
For $150,000, the goal of
the fund-raising campaign,
the college construction
crew can renovate the
building into an attractive
and comfortable religious
center. The building is still
structurally solid but has
been silent and unused
except for two or three
hours each week when the
Spanish American church
meets.
The two-story building is
a natural for religious
instruction since its music
studios will become
teachers' offices, the recital
hall will become the
chapel, the music practice
rooms will become
preaching practice rooms,
and the music library will
contain a religion collection
and So-Ju-Conian
memorabilia. A special
Ellen White room may be
included.
To date, $30,000 has
been received towards this
project. All those who
contribute five dollars or
more to the renovation
project will have their
names engraved on a
plaque inside the new
building.
The building is hoped to
be ready for use, complete




friends of the college may
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Just BecauseYour Gift Wbn't
Build an Entire Building Doesn't
MeanYou Can't Help Buy
a Few Bricks.
Right now at each of the 11 Adventist colleges and
universities in the U.S. and Canada there are serious
programs to continue improving the quality of educa-
tion that's offered. Part of that improvement includes
updating and expanding facilities to meet current and
future needs.
The people who manage these schools are also
tr\'ing to do a lot of other things that aren't as visible
as putting up new buildings. Like increasing the num-
ber of scholarships, keeping the cost of tuition from
going through the ceiling, buying new lab equipment,
upgrading the curriculum.
AH of these projects require a great deal of money
—
money that comes from a wide variety of places and
people. Some of the money, for example, comes from
large corporations and foundations. Some of it comes
from gifts made by wealthy individuals. Some of these
funds come from alumni.
In fact, it's the contributions from alumni like your-
self that provide the key to these other gifts. Other
donors want to know that the alumni believe in their
alma mater!
Look at it this way. Whether a gift is large or small,
your alma mater needs one just as much as the other.














Support Your Alma Mater
when you contribute, others do too!
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Ml 49104 • Atlantic Union College, South Lancaster, MA 01561 • Canadian Union College,
Coltege Heights, Alloerta, Canoda TCX: OZO • Columbia Union College, Takoma Park, MD 20912 • Lome Linda University, Loma Lindo/La
Serro, CA 92354/92505 • Oakwood College, Huntsville, AL 35806 • Pacific Union College, Angwin, CA 94508 • Southern College,
Collegedale TN 37315 • Southwestern Adventist College, Keene, TX 76059 • Union College, Lincoln, NE 68506 • Walla Walla College.
College Ploce, WA 99324
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Saturday night, Nov. 3
Country humorist Jerry Clower,
who's known as "the n\outh of the
Mississippi," delights his audiences
with stories about coon hunting
and life in the South. He sells the
really good life—laughter,
remembering the fun you've had,
the friends, the simple things
you've enjoyed, the humorous side
of even the bad times. Listening to
Jerry's stories of life in Amite
County, Mississippi, may just be
the most delightful entertainment
you can recall.
Jerry's strong religious belief
undergirds every part of his life,
and he enthusiastically takes every
opportunity to share his faith. For
many years his efforts have
benefited the Gideon cause, and he
serves as deacon in the First
Baptist Church of Yazoo City,
Mississippi.
Named "Country Comic of the
Year" for nine consecutive years,
Jerry Clower is someone you won't
want to miss!
HONOR CLASSES: '34, '44, '59, '74
Friday Evening Vespers — Elder Mark Dalton, '74
Both Sabbath Morning Services — Elder Joe Crews, '44
Sabbath Evening Meditations — Karen Oswald Nelson, '74


